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CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 

Prayer list 

SUNDAY 

SERVICES 

FEBRUARY 2 

 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
      Communion 
      Junior Church 
 

 

FEBRUARY 9       
    

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
      Junior Church 
 

2:30pm  Welsh  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
 

FEBRUARY 16 

 

11:00am  English  Mr. Peter Whitefield 
      Junior Church 
     

FEBRUARY 23 

 
 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
      Junior Church 
 

2:30pm  Welsh  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
 

5:00pm  Lutheran Eucharist Service 

                                      Rev. Sara Villarreal Bishop 

With sales and specials bound to occur over the 
coming months, please be on the look out for 

cheap items suitable for our 2020 Operation 
Christmas Child endeavour. A reminder that all items must 
easily fit into normal sized A4 shoe boxes. Needed goodies include:  

 

Toys - cars, dolls, yoyos, soft toys, small games, skipping ropes etc. 
 

Clothing - boys and girls tops, shorts, underwear -  sizes 2- 14 
 

Personal hygiene products -  soaps, combs, brushes, tooth brushes, face washers 
  

Stationery - exercise books,  coloured pencils, erasers, sharpeners, rulers etc. 
 

Empty shoeboxes are always most appreciated. 
 

Our first working bee is set for Tuesday, February 18, 10:00am onwards. BYO lunch 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 

Please remember the      
following in your prayers: 

 

All those amazing men 
and women fighting the 

current bushfires and 
those so severely affected 

by them; the family and 
friends of May Anderson 

Liz Corbett and David   

Owen, Dorothy Thomson, 
Alan Morris, Val Rendell, 

Mac Harris, Loris Williams, 

Sally Owen, Wilma Lomax, 
and John Rees  

 

Remember all the sick, 

sad, scared, hungry and 
lonely in our community 

and beyond. 
 

http://empart.info/prayer/2013/04/26/may-june-2013-prayer-guide/


CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 

  Best wishes and congratulations to : 

FEBRUARY birthdays 

5th  Bev. Hugo       80 

7th  Geraint Griffiths 

8th  Richard Lam 

11th  Joshua Rees 

12th  William Belbin- 
  Canham 

  Val Delaney 

 

13th  Gail Rees 

14th  Olwyn Doré 

  Felicity Porter 

15th  Eamon Gardiner 

18th  Daniel Griffiths 

21st  Nicholas Arena 

  Christine Williams 

 

THE CHURCH SIGN RECENTLY 

23rd  Brenton Blakis 

24th  Siôn Boomsma 

  John Lewis 

26th  Dorothy     
  Thomson 

   



 

 

sion’s MEssAGE 

 

 

Dear Friends, 
 

Happy New Year and with that greeting comes lots of new year 
news; by now most of you will have heard of or met our new      
minister, Revd. Sara Villlarreal Bishop.  
 

Sara started at the beginning of this year as our Child and Family   
Minister, she is finding her feet in her new job and is looking forward to meeting you all 

as time goes forward. Sara will be trying to visit all our members over the next few 
weeks/months. 
 

As we welcome a new person to the church we also say goodbye to another one. Our 
caretaker, Lyn, is moving to Queensland this month and is retiring from her work at the 
Melbourne Welsh Church after over 25 years of service. This little letter cannot express 

our thanks enough for ALL that Lyn has done over those years.  
 

LYN THANK YOU SO MUCH! WE WILL MISS YOU! 
 

Her smiling face, her helpfulness and all those little touches will be greatly missed 
around the church - not just on Sundays but everyday.  

 
So as we wave hello to one and goodbye to another let me tell you what other news I 
have. As you will all know the bushfires here in Australia have been the worst on record 

with 1000’s of home lost, millions of animals killed and 100’s of millions of hectares of 
land burned. Over 30 people have tragically lost their lives - it has been truly a          
horrendous fire season; and it’s not over yet. As some of you will remember I do some 

work for the Victorian Council of Churches Emergency Ministries team. The VCC EM is a 
faith based organisation, tasked by government, to offer psychological and emotional 

first aid to those affected by disasters of any kind. 
 

The VCC EM’s CEO, Stuart Stuart, resigned in December to take up at position with    

Ambulance Victoria. In a usual year it would have been fine but because of the scale of 
the disasters this year it has been decided to fill positions internally until the current    
crisis settles down as there is not enough time to train someone as well as do all the 

work involved.  
 

I was asked by the VCC EM to take up the position of Work Force Manager for two days 

a week while someone else works for the other 3 days. The Elders’ have agreed for me 
to take one day a week from my church work and I will use one of my days’ to fulfil the 
two days a week needed off at the VCC EM for a period of 3 months or until the position 

is filled. 
 

On behalf of the VCC EM and all those affected by these fires I would like to express my 

gratitude to the Elders’ for allowing me the time to help out the people of our State at 
this most difficult time. The fires may have left the news but the work continues and 
gets even harder as we move into the recovery phase and help all the people who have 

been impacted rebuild their lives and the lives of their communities. 
 

I will keep you informed as to how the work goes,    Yours, in his service, Siôn  

 



 

PEtEr’s MEssAGE 

 

 

 

sArA’s MEssAGE 

Bore da! 
Those weren’t the first words that I learned in Welsh (that was 
draig!), but it was close!  I make no promises about any potential 
fluency, but I am trying.  My family have joked that I am making 
up for the abundance of vowels in Estonian by trying to take on 
Welsh.  But I am looking forward to it.  
 

My family and I are excited about this new adventure, and while my focus will primarily be 
Children Youth and Families, I take that with a broad definition since ALL the things in 
church are Children Youth and Families, we are all children of God, and are one crazy fun 
family in humanity.  I am personally quite committed to questions of sustainably and 
stewardship (now called EcoTheology, isn’t that fancy?).  I take a that broad definition of 
the family of humanity to include migrants, indigenous folks of many lands, and the 
homeless, but I will ease into that.  By virtue of being an ordained Lutheran woman in a 
country where the primary Lutheran church does not ordain women, issues of suffrage are 
something I am also actively involved in. 
 

But first let me say that I will be spending time shadowing Siôn and Peter, learning the 
ropes and visiting people, and introducing myself and basically figuring out which end 
is “up.”  I will have core work hors of Sunday through Wednesday 10am-3pm, but that 
leaves me all kinds of flexible time to visit and get other things done. 
 

My husband Brad, and daughter Olivia, join me at church on Sundays, and we also have a 
son, Zeb, who is in Year 12.  We currently have three cats: two of them came over from 
the US, and a kitten was adopted not terribly long after arrival (don’t worry, I also love 
dogs; pretty much any animal is my friend).  I volunteers at a no-kill animal shelter, and 
that my friends, is a recipe for foster and adoption when it comes to me. We built the cats 
a cat-patio (aka cat) and it is large enough for me to enjoy a coffee out there with them in 
the morning. 
 

One of the most important aspects of my personality, besides a near constant curiosity 
and love of books, words, and writing, is my commitment to interconnected relationships, 
particularly in Creation.  As an anthropologist and zoologist, and now minister, I see the 
connections everywhere and strive to teach and exist within right relationship.  I tend to 
see EVERYthing as tension between being in right relationship with oneself, with others, 
and with God, and look towards finding those balances wherever I can. I will always greet 
animals, and I admit it, I am much more likely to remember the names of four-legged 
friends.  Changes are the my brief messages here in the Dawn will be about creation or 
stewardship in some way when they aren’t about Junior Church. 
 

Finally, you will start hearing a lot about Godly Play, which is a means of storytelling that I 
am hoping to establish.  Some of you got a hint of it when I talked about the structure of 
a church service in one of the Children’s Messages, or when I told the story of Holy         
Baptism.  It’s a HUGE project, and will hopefully involve restoration of the upstairs hall to 
give the youth and children their own space again, and create a resource for 
the community.   
 

Again, thank you for your warm welcome and I am looking forward to meeting more and 
more of you!       Diolch a bendithion,  
                         +Sara 



 

 
 

 
 

       I’m sitting as I write away from the fires but the 
smoke. Working at one relief centre in East Gippsland, you couldn’t  
see the sun for the haze and smoke. 

People displaced after fire swept through, some have lost every  
thing, some evacuated for their own safety. 

Stories emerge and people wonder ‘what now’, ‘where to now’, some too numb to make 

decisions, even simple ones. 
Sometimes the trauma comes from what individuals think what might happen. 

For some, like one person, the responsibility of being the carer for two special needs 
grand children after her husband died weighs  heavy on their shoulders. 
Some are embarrassed to take essential items to survive, such is the spirit of                      

independence. One person even bought a 
rubbish bag of perished food to ‘prove’ he 
was genuine. Others happy to scam the 

generosity of others. 
Over the four days thousands of people 

walked through the doors seeking refuge 
and support. 
Much has been politicised during this time. 

What has impressed me are those who 
give so much. 

Some call it the Australian spirit, I think it’s 
humanity at its best, that in-built desire to 
be fully human. 

  

PEtEr’s MEssAGE 
 

PEtEr’s MEssAGE 

Vale:  mrs may Anderson 
 

It is with great sadness that the congregation of the               
Melbourne Welsh Church learnt of the passing of the           
wonderful May Anderson, on January 6, aged 98. 

May was a popular and much loved regular attendee of our 
11:00am services whose big smile warmed everyone’s 
heart. She attended Church the morning before her passing, 

with no indication that her time was so near. 
Scottish born May delighted in spoiling everyone with   

Christmas and birthday gifts, and many can still see her 
daughter Joan lugging in enormous quantities of named 
gifts for May to distribute to all her friends at church. 

May was not only known for her big smile, her kind nature 
and generosity but also for her immaculate appearance at 
all times. Everyone loved May and she will be very much 

missed by all who knew her. 
Our sincere condolences are extended to Joan and family. 

 

 

May at our 2019              
Christmas party 

 



2020 st DAViD’s DAY GYMAnFA GAnU  

 

 

ST MICHAEL’S UNITING CHURCH        

Cnr. Collins and Russell Sts,  

 

SUNDAY, MARCH 1 at 3:00pm 
 

 

FEATURING SPECIAL GUESTS FROM WALES: 
 

GUEST CONDUCTOR: 
 

Mr. Dilwyn Price   (Old Colwyn)  
 

Dilwyn is a highly regarded conductor, retired teacher and       

volunteer in North Wales. Last year he was the guest conductor 
at the Gymanfa Ganu in New Plymouth, New Zealand, and 
proved a wonderful and immensely popular leader of the event 

and the Church snapped him up to lead our 2020 Gymanfa Ganu. 
 
 

BLUE RIBAND WINNER: 
 

Mr. Erfyl Tomos Jones  ( Machynlleth ) 

 

Erfyl, a farmer from Aberhosan, won the prestigious David Ellis   
Memorial prize (the Blue Riband) at this year’s National               

Eisteddfod of Wales held in Llanwrst. 
 
 

GUEST DUO: 
 

Eleri and Aled Edwards    ( Cilycwm) 

 

Eleri and Aled are both previous Blue Riband winners; Eleri in 
2013 and Aled in 1997. Eleri was the first winner of our David        

Ellis prize at the National Eisteddfod and accepted our invitation 
to perform at our 2014 Gymanfa Ganu.  

 
 

GUEST 
CHOIRS: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Australian Welsh Male Choir 

 Cantorion Cymreig Victoria Welsh Choir 

 Excelsis 

 Geelong Welsh Ladies Choir 

 Melbourne Welsh Male Choir 

 Mornington Peninsula Welsh Ladies Choir 



 NEWS  FROM THE PEWS    

 

 

Have to start this with a little gem uttered by tour captain on our 
recent travels - and I do hope that our minister is a reader .   
What do you call Irish sheep ?. Why ! Shorn, of course !!. 
 

I fielded several enthusiastic responses to the opening                 
paragraph of this column last December. "But", as someone was 

moved to comment, "What about the frequent sloppy exclusion 
of  the 19th letter of the English alphabet - S ?. Oh YeSSS !". 

 

In that issue I also mentioned The Rev. Sara Bishop - and the fact that her husband Brad 
is Consul at the United State Consulate in our fair city. The family is very well travelled 
because of Brad's responsibilities. Here's the details. Kiev, Ukraine 2001. - 2003; Bishkek, 
Kyrgyzstan 2003-2005; Tbilisi, Republic of Georgia 2005-2008; Kabul, Afghanistan 2008-
2009; Ankara, Turkey 2012-2015; Talinn, Estonia 2015-2018 and here in Melbourne since 
2018. Their daughter Olivia is also a regular with her parents. 
 

Late last year visitors to our historic Church included  - Linda Jones and Jane and Phillip 
Davies, all from Cardiff; Ann and John Owen, Conwy, all from Cymru fach; Elly Willett, 
suburban Princess Hill; Dorothy Thomson was with us accompanied by daughter Michelle 
and granddaughter Amelia. There are several examples of the woodworking handiwork of 
Dorothy's late husband Bert around the church property. 
 

Gail and John Rees' daughter Jen. was down from the Banana Republic, Queensland, also 
known as The Sunshine State, in care mode for her father as Gail recuperated from a 
second cataract procedure. Church Elder David was also in attendance at the Somerville 
home of the couple. Gail and John's grandson Brad has graduated from Brisbane Univer-
sity with a double degree in Business Studies and Civil Engineering. Congratulations Brad. 
 

Church Organist Wendy Couch was welcomed back on December  , having recovered 
from a lengthy indispositio . At the 'cuppa' following that service church evergreen Arthur 
Greenacre was feted on achieving his 90th birthday the previous day. 
 

Accolades also go to Sian McKenzie who achieved a very high 95 percent in her final  year 
at Methodist Ladies College, placing her in the top four percent in the state. Sian intends 
studying Science at Melbourne University with the ultimate ambition of becoming a vet. 
 

And here's something which will amuse you dear reader. Way back on Sunday, November 
24, the Rev. Sion Gough Hughes posed this question to our young people. How do we 
know we are Christians ? Quick as a flash young Luke Min Fa retorted - 'We act weird !!'. 
That response drew peals of laughter from the congregation, has become a hot topic and 
spawned a sermon or three !!. 
 

I am certain that more will be written in this publication about the passing of church        
stalwart May Anderson on Wednesday, January 8. A wonderful little ex pat Scottish lady 
in every sense of the word. And I also pay a tribute to her daughter Joan who regularly 
made sure May got to church on time from her Preston home. 
 

Finally. Again I'm sure there will be more elsewhere in this issue about the retirement af-
ter many years service of our unflappable  church caretaker Lyn. Rowlands. I thank her 
for her devotion to duty  and personal assistance to me when required over many years. 
Diolch yn fawr iawn am bopeth - Lyn Bach !!. 
                                                                                                     Your Intrepid Reporter - Medi Jones- Roberts. 9758-0014. 

 



 Since September, Australia has experienced the worst bushfires in our history.     
Ferocious infernos have torn families, homes and communities apart. 

 The conditions have been described as “apocalyptic” and likened to “an atomic 

bomb” as fires continue to burn in every state and territory in the country. 

 Hazardous smoke has spilled into our most heavily populated cities, including       
Sydney, Melbourne and Canberra. 

 And we have much more of the summer yet to come. 

 An estimated 480 million animals have been killed since bushfires in NSW started 

in September 2019. This figure comes from Professor Chris Dickman, who is an   
expert on Australian biodiversity at the University of Sydney. 

 Over seven million hectares of land have burned in the fires. According to The New 
York Times, that area is six times the size of the 2019 Amazon fires. 

 At least 1700 homes have been destroyed across the country in the fires. 

 NSW Premier Gladys Berejiklian confirmed that the speed of these bushfires are 
“unprecedented” and that the state is facing “uncharted territory”. 

 Comedian Celeste Barber has raised almost $35 million with the help of over 
800,000 donors via her Facebook fundraising page. 

 The smoke from the bushfire crisis has drifted to the South Island of New Zealand, 

more than 2,000 km away, turning the sky orange, and sections of their glaciers 
brown. 

 A state of disaster was declared for the first time in Victoria’s history. 

 Army reservists will help bury 100,000 livestock that have been killed in the fires. 

 Scott Morrison announced in late December that volunteer firefighters in NSW will 

be able to receive $6,000 in compensation from the Federal Government. 

 The mass evacuations that took place following New Year’s Eve across New South 
Wales and Victoria are understood to be one of the largest ever emergency        

movements of people in Australia. 

 The Federal Government is committing an additional $2 billion over two years to a 
new agency tasked with rebuilding bushfire-ravaged towns. 

 Canberra was recently ranked the worst city on the planet for air quality, with   
Australia Post forced to cancel all deliveries, and childcare centres, universities and 

museums closing. The air quality is so poor, that the Department of Home Affairs 
and the Australian Border Force advised their staff to stay home. 

   If you want to help, you can donate funds to the organisations below: 

  The Australian Red Cross. 

  The Salvation Army.  

  State-based fire brigades like the NSW RFS and the Victorian CFA.  

  Givit. 

  Wires Wildlife Rescue. 

  The Rescue Collective. 

The Australian bushfires 

https://sydney.edu.au/news-opinion/news/2020/01/03/a-statement-about-the-480-million-animals-killed-in-nsw-bushfire.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/03/opinion/australia-fires-climate-change.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/03/opinion/australia-fires-climate-change.html
https://www.facebook.com/donate/1010958179269977/2799551646767563/
https://australian-red-cross.giveeasy.org/australian-red-cross-disaster-relief-and-recovery
https://www.salvationarmy.org.au/donate/make-a-donation/donate-online/?appeal=disasterappeal&campaignid=1755073344&adgroupid=66649411417&adid=341348234857&gclid=Cj0KCQiAxrbwBRCoARIsABEc9shCq1JyCI1MPWygXqKr83qbPovhNKXT9VSh9G_mstQYENyDUxWgi0kaAuGCEALw_wcB
https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/volunteer/support-your-local-brigade
https://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/about/supporting-cfa
http://www.givit.org.au/disasters?fbclid=IwAR2Z7P5PXAvClZjCSxOpw84o5xGPTOe8-Ylos3LiilOvN144kHyOZeiS1Xs
https://www.wires.org.au/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAxrbwBRCoARIsABEc9sgYBKdwYwySeiKwQRFhkIpXThWqD8PoEt9g7E1TTjoxFseUAB0RNh4aApwLEALw_wcB
https://mkc.org.au/donations/trcqld


Cambrian news 

END OF YEAR  LUNCH 
 

A happy group of 20 or 
so Cambrian members and friends joined 
together for a brief general meeting before 

sitting down  to a delicious lunch on                
November 29th. as an end of year         
get-together. 

A most enjoyable time was enjoyed by all, 
and the wonderful Christmas hamper raffle 

was won by Bev. Hugo, who was a most 
elated winner. 
 

Thanks go to all who helped in anyway 
with the setting up, food, clearing, etc. 
You’re all fantastic. 
 

ANNUAL PICNIC 
 

The annual Cambrian picnic has been set 

for Saturday, February 22,  
This year Ana and Darren Gardiner have 
again very kindly offered the use of their 

holiday home in Rye on the Mornington 
Peninsula.  
The address is 37 Neville Drive, Rye, from 10:30am onwards. 

Bring along your picnic or BBQ lunch, perhaps a chair and small table, but all hot 
drinks are provided. 

Good company, a game of bocce, perhaps a quiz and a walk to the beach make for a 
wonderful day of fellowship.   Please join us! 

The Melbourne Welsh Church regularly hires out its 
facilities, often to not for profit groups such as U3A 

for classes which range from, Music Ensemble to 
French through Music and even Belly Dancing. Other 

regular hires include AA, Al-anon and Welsh Classes. 
 

For the second year, a NFP group called Australian             

Business Volunteers, which assists community 
groups establish sound business models, has hired 
our 312 facility for a 2 week block.  
 

Their appreciation of our generosity and helpfulness 
was shown by a beautiful arrangement of Australian 

wildflowers presented to the Church.  



 Some of our Christmas 2019 highlights 



 
2020 st. DAViD’s DAY CELEBrAtions / EVEnts 

All our guests from Wales are invited to attend a variety of events during their time 
with us here in Melbourne: 

 Cambrian picnic at 22 Neville St. Rye on Saturday, February 22nd from 10:00am 

 Sunday March 1 - St. David’s Day flag raising service at the Welsh Church at 
11:00am, followed by a light lunch  

 Sunday, March 1 - Gymanfa Ganu at St. Michael’s on Collins at 3:00pm. 

 Dilwyn Price and Eleri & Aled Roberts are all participating in the Victorian Welsh 
Male Choir concert on Friday, February 28 

 Erfyl Jones is guest soloist at the Melbourne Welsh Male Choir Concert on              
Saturday, February 29 at the MLC Auditorium in Kew at 3:00pm. 

 Singing in the Pub at Kirk’s Hotel, Mornington, with the Australian Welsh Male 
Choir on Wednesday, February 26 at  6:00pm 

 A variety of social outings and activities designed to make our guests feel very 
much welcome eg. visit to Healesville Sanctuary, Yarra Glen Chocolaterie etc. 

ChristinE’s CULinArY CornEr 
Hi there, 
I saw these burgers in a Welsh butcher shop last year and politely asked what made 

them ‘ Welsh’ burgers and the answer was : 
Leek for the welsh colour , chili for the dragon hit of heat  . I have included a few more 

ingredients  to enhance them . 
You can use beef , chicken , pork or lamb mince and use more chilli if you like the heat . 
 

Welsh Dragon Burgers 
 

500gm mince ( lean , premium or normal ) 
1/2 a leek , middle of the leek so the green and white are used, finely chopped 

1/2 red chili or capsicum  
One egg to bind 

1 clove of garlic finely chopped 
Seasonings to your taste - curry , soy sauce, salt and pepper, Moroccan  etc 
 

1.  In a bowl place all the above ingredients and with your hand mix well. 

2. Shape 4-5 hamburgers and place covered in the refrigerator to rest and allow all  
 the ingredients to blend together.  

3.  Cook either on a bbq or in a frying pan.   
4.  Serve in a bun with salad , cheese and mayo.  
 

Enjoy.                                                  Hwyl fawr, Christine 
                   
 

 
 

It was a shock to learn of the sudden passing of Elizabeth Corbett on 
Jan. 8 whilst attending a writers’ retreat in Wales. Liz was known to 

many through her involvement with the weekly Welsh classes held    
here at the church. She was a published author ( The Tides Between ) 

and was working on her second novel. Her mother was Welsh and Liz  
referred to herself as hanner Cymraes - half Welsh woman. She is     
survived by her husband and 3 of her 4 children.     R.I.P. 

 



Come closer now and I’ll explain 
the essence of welshness straight and plain. 

This poem is both true and right - 
I know, I’ve been Welsh all my life. 

 

Fact is we are a funny crowd, 
loving, loyal, fiercely proud. 

Composing verse and singing songs  
of hiraeth and all the things we long. 

 

We are a very pious people 
under chapel roof or church steeple. 

But these thoughts make some turn pale - 

They worship where is served good ale! 
 

Us Welsh are quite musical folk. 

Along the hills our voices float. 
A stranger in a foreign scene, 

once asked me, “What does all this mean? 
Tell me now, is it true  

Can all the Welsh sing?” No, but we all do! 
 

The Welsh are such a rugby nation. 
This triggers joy and consternation. 

‘Cos when we win our hearts soar high - 
but sometimes we cannot score a try! 

 

Hardworking Welsh, steadfast and sound, 
mining coal from underground. 

We toiled down where the black dust swirled 
and this nation’s heart did fuel the world. 

 

A healthy and a varied diet - 
lava bread -  you have to try it! 
Leeks and cockles by the score, 

fresh roast lamb, may I have more? 
 

Harps, Welsh cakes and daffodils, 

crooked houses line the hills. 
Coastline stretching on for miles, 

a friendly word, a wave, a smile. 
 

Join in friendly company, 

Them and us and you and me. 
Because there’s really no contest - 
The best in life is all that’s Welsh. 

The essence of  

being welsh 

By Julie Croad 

     The Bushfire  

        by Lorna Madson  

The thick smoke heaved towards the 

sky, 

And the wind, twirled it up through the 
clouds, 

It made the daylight dim and gloomy, 

Covering the sun with shrouds. 

In comparison the flames were brilliant, 

As they leapt and jumped and played, 

Their constant movement never lulled, 

Pure energy they displayed. 

They licked the trees and fenceposts, 

All they touched, they set ablaze, 

In the charred and dead they left be-

hind, 

A devastating maze. 

As flames rolled through the timber 
patch, 

The wildlife fled in fear, 

Some lost their way with smoke and 

heat, 

As the fire continued to sear. 

As intense heat pushed the fire on, 

The fighters grew more weary, 

Their throats were raw from the heavy 
smoke, 

Their eyes were read and bleary. 

Then like an answer to the fighter’s 

prayers, 

The strong wind changed its course, 

The flames slunk down to gentle 
sparks, 

As though in deep remorse. 

But the black and smouldering              

evidence, 

Would linger on for days, 

Sheep, feed, trees and animals, 

All victims of the blaze. 

 

 

 



Aussie FACTS 

 

1.  Each and every part of Australia is within a distance of 1000km from ocean or a 
 beach. 

 

2. 30,028 square km of land is under cattle ranch. This area size is almost the same 
as that of the whole Belgium. 

 

3. People of Queensland in Australia are called "Banana Benders", and "Sand              
 Gropers" is the name given to the people from Western Australia. 
 

4. There are nearly 25,000,000 people in Australia, of which approximately 80% live 
in cities next to the sea. 

 

5. Australia has, probably, the lowest population density of any country in the 
 world, ie, 2 people per square km. Japan has 327 people/2km 

 

 

6. The area of 
Australia that is 
covered by snow 

in winter is larger 
than the area of 
Switzerland. 
 

7. 70% of the 
world's wool 

comes from     
Australia. We 
have over 

126,000,000 
sheep, which use 

fully half the    
continent for 
grazing. 
 

8. The longest 
fence in the world 

is in Australia, and 
it runs for over 
5,530kms. It's  

designed to keep 
dingoes away 

from the sheep. 
 

9. The wine 
cask, the       

ubiquitous plastic 
bag full of wine 

contained in a 
cardboard box, 
was invented in 

Australia in 1967. 
 

 



Puzzle page 

B F Y A E S E O T I U Q S O M 

S I O U Z D R O U G H T H P N 

E S J H E R I F S D N E I R F 

R H N E N I H S N U S K K I U 

F I E A R N O S H O P C E C N 

H N V T U K L I W Y L I M A F 

S G T W B C I N C I P R J R O 

U P U A K E D G D Y M C F A U 

B L O V E P A R K A C M L V T 

X A L E R H Y C O O L L I A I 

S Y L A Z E S J H M Y A E N N 

T I I Q B A R B E C U E S D G 

F C H W C E L T S A C D N A S 

I E C S U N T A N S U M M E R 

G V I S I T I N G L E V A R T 

BARBECUES 

BEACH 

BURN 

BUSHFIRES 

CARAVAN 

CHILLOUT 

CRICKET 

COOL 

CYCLE 

DRINK 

DROUGHT 

 
 

 

HIKE 

HOLIDAYS 

ICE 

LAZE 

MOSQUITOES 

OUTINGS 

PARK 

PICNIC 

PLAY 

READ 

RELAX 

 

ENJOY 

FAMILY 

FIRE 

FISHING 

FLIES 

FRIENDS 

FUN 

GIFTS 

HEAT 

READ 

HEATWAVE 

 

SALAD 

SANDCASTLE 

SEA 

SHOP 

SING 

SUMMER 

SUNSHINE 

SUNTAN 

SWIMMING 

TRAVEL 

VISITING 



CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION 

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes     0405 146 544 

Rev. Sara Villarreal Bishop   0424 880 094 

Mr. Peter Whitefield            0402 030 360 

Ministry team 

Board of elders 

Church Secretary 

 

Mrs. Christine Boomsma      9758 6997 
 

Treasurer 

 

Mr. Wayne Gardiner            9558 2149 
 

Assistant Treasurer 

 

Mr. Darren Gardiner  041 297 0509 

 

Elders:  

  

Mr. John Doré               
9457 2567 
 

Mrs. Bronwen Holding          
9762 3830 
 

Mr. David Rees              
9416 1484 

CHURCH office 

Administrative Assistant: 

 

      
 

Social media 

 

Website:       
melbournewelshchurch.com.au 
 

 

Twitter:        

http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\ 

 
‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on 

Facebook search bar.  

 
Blog: 

 

Email: 
melbwelshchurch@ 

bigpond.com 

DIVINE WORSHIP 

11:00am  
 

WELSH SERVICES 

Second and last Sunday of each 

month at 2:30pm. 
 

HOLY COMMUNION 

First Sunday of each month and as 

advertised. 
 

JUNIOR CHURCH 

Every Sunday during the morning  

Service. 
 

GYMANFA GANU 

March and August 

Mr. Fred Boomsma        9329 5139 
 

The Welsh Church office hours are: 
 

8:45am to 2:45pm  
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
 

Church caretakers: 
 

Maureen and Willie Ow   9329 6961 
 

Church Organist: 
 

Ms. Wendy Couch  9813 2675 

Deacons: 

 

Mr. Geraint 
Griffiths 
9877 7282 
 

Mr. Michael 
Min Fa 

0411 027 478 

melbournewelshchurch. 
blogspot.com.au 


